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Topic: Food security for all

Fully aware of unstable or nonexistent relationships between nations,

Having considered the lack of modern technology that laborers possess,

Noting with deep concern the impacts of unsustainable agriculture onto the environment,

Having devoted attention to the lack of education and employment to underprivileged people,

Recognizing the importance of education related to sustainable farming,

Taking into consideration the necessity of food aid during crisis,

Deeply concerned about the large number of people affected by poverty,

1. Encourages RTA’s and other peacekeeping organizations;

2. Emphasizes the need for greater exposure to and practice of modern climate resilient farming technologies and techniques in developing nations and requests that developed nations assist in supplying these;

3. Calls upon developed nations to assist developing nations in the use of more sustainable practices;

4. Expresses its hope for nations to improve educational and vocational opportunities;
5. Draws attention to the need of education regarding sustainable farming and other types of learning;

6. Further recommends that global networks are formed to assist nations during emergency situations; and

7. Calls upon sustainable programs and organizations to reach people in need of basic necessities.